Long-term correction of copper metabolism in WD mice with AAV8 vector delivering truncated ATP7b.
Wilson's disease is an autosomal recessive disorder of copper metabolism caused by mutations in the ATP7B gene encoding a liver active copper transport enzyme. Gene therapy with adeno-associated virus (AAV) carrying full length ATP7b, which is about 4.4 kb,, was shown to rescue copper metabolism disorder in WD mouse model. However, due to its relatively large size, the AAV vector containing full length ATP7b could be oversized for its packaging capacity, which could lead to inefficient packaging. To this purpose, we engineered a truncated ATP7b mutant (tATP7b) that is about 3.3kb in length and used for AAV gene therapy for WD mice. In vitro test showed that the excretion of copper outside the cells could be achieved with tATP7b as efficient as the full-length ATP7b. In vivo delivery of tATP7b to WD mice by AAV8 vectors corrected their copper metabolisms and significantly rescued copper accumulation related syndromes, including reduced urinary copper excretion, increased serum ceruloplasmin and improved liver damages. Thus, our work demonstrated AAV gene therapy based on truncated ATP7b is a promising strategy in the treatment of WD.